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Literature: Web search & Advertising 
•  Differences in electronic browsing between the sexes: 
–  Females fixate on a bigger number of elements and 
scroll down more on pages  
–  Males have longer fixation times 
•  Females visit more information resources during the 
first stages of doing the task than males. 
•  But seem to process them less deeply 
Do females and males differ in the construction of their 
mental models of new knowledge? 
Underlying cognitive mechanisms? 
Proposed sex difference in learning and 
cognition 
Females work top down 
First build the rough structure of schemata and then 
proceed with detailing the branches. 
Males work bottom up 
Start off with detailing one part of the schemata and then 
move on to adjacent branches.  
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But… 
 There are also biomechanical differences between the 
sexes because of body built  
•  Females eye movements are less efficient in smooth 
pursuit (tracking a moving object) 
•  Females have much better fine motor coordination than 
males do 
 Experiment 1 
•  Listing the biomechanical differences between males and 
females for both eye and mouse movements so that we 
can adjust effect size when interpreting cognitive 
differences in eye and hand (mouse) movement in 
hypertext learning 
•  Exploring their responses to variations in Perceptual load  
   
 Perceptual load might be different than cognitive load in 
learning, because they rely on different capacities (sensory 
stores & WM versus WM & LTM). 
Experiment 1: Procedure 
•  Tracking the centre of a moving ball with the mouse 
pointer. The ball either translates diagonally over the  
screen, or rotates around its centre. Both movements occur 
in the plane of the screen. 
•  Clicking on a disk that appears 10 times on a random 
location on the screen 
Rate experienced mental effort on a 1-9 Paas scale  
Stimulus Manipulations 
Perceptual load was varied by influencing: 
 Ball 
–  Low versus high speeds 
–  No distractors versus random positioned distractors 
Disk 
–  big versus small sizes 
–  White versus Grey (contrast difference)    
Background = black 
Analysis 
•  Gaze and mouse pointers positions: do scatter plots show 
direct differences? 
•  Fitting vectors to gaze positions to form scan paths 
•  Fitting vectors to mouse positions to form mouse path 
•  Compare scan and mouse paths: spatial error and timing of 
same elements in the two paths (delay) 
•  Compare error and delay between the sexes 
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Why study eye-hand error and delay? 
 Eye hand delay has been shown to be related to visual 
fatigue: slower reactions when people are tired. Within 
computer sciences researchers propose that eye-hand 
delay reflects the mental effort the user currently 
experiences. 
If so, it would provide an objective continuous measure that 
could be used online to estimate cognitive load! 
Why use an estimate of cognitive load to study 
sex differences in E-learning? 
•  As I expect differences between the development of mental 
models between the sexes in the early stages of learning, 
the eye hand delay between the sexes should be different 
in the first trials. 
 Females process much more different information 
sources, albeit less deeply, than males do. Because 
they need to keep track of the information in WM, they 
should experience higher cognitive load in the early 
phases of learning than males do. 
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Eye-mouse vector comparison: MultiMatch 
•  Vectors fitted to gaze and mouse positions 
•  Clustering of adjacent vectors based on length, angle 
based on thresholds for length and angles between them. 
•  Thresholds based on median of participant’s distribution of 
distances between adjacent gaze positions 
•  Comparison of scan and mouse paths based on length, 
angle, duration, timing, shape using the shortest path 
through an adjacency matrix (Dijkstra algorithm) 
Jarodzka, H., Holmqvist, K., Nyström, M. (2010. March 22). A Vector-
based Multidimensional Scanpath Similarity Measure, ETRA 2010, 
Austin, TX, ACM 978-1-60558-994-7/10/0003 
RAW DATA SCATTERPLOTS 
Gaze and mouse pointer positions 
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BALL: translation 
Females EASY Males EASY 
Females HARD Males HARD 
BALL: Rotation 
Females EASY Males EASY 
Females HARD Males HARD 
MULTI MATCH: 
VECTOR FITTING 
From gaze and mouse pointer positions to scan and mouse paths 

Blue lines = Mouse path males 
Green lines = Scan path males 
Pink lines = Mouse path females 







Goodness of Fit 
•  Scan paths heavily affected by dispersion of gaze position. 
•  Mouse paths perfect! 
•  Optimizing scan path fits: try different thresholds to divide 
the paths better in global and local elements? 
–  Median of vector lengths and angles 
–  Maybe median plus/minus SD or SE? 
–  Individual or across subjects thresholds? 
–  Other suggestions? 
Preliminary interpretation of scatterplots 
•  Not much differences between the sexes in mouse paths 
•  Quite a large difference in eye movements: females seem 
to have more dispersed scan paths: look at more different 
things, maybe see distractors more? 
MULTIMATCH Next step: 
comparison scan and mouse paths 
•  Step 1: Calculate mean difference in distance and time 
between mouse and eye vectors across males and across 
females 
•  Step 2: Is there a difference between sexes in this spatial 
error and delay? 
–  Difference bigger in first few trials? That is in learning to 
track the ball? 
–  Difference in the expected direction? 
Plans for the very near future… :-S 
 Studying sex differences in E-learning in two age groups 
using different electronic environments: 
•  Eye and mouse movements 
•  Logged Routes 
•  Cognitive load measurement: application of eye-hand 
measure (MousEyME) for estimation of mental effort during 
the different phases of learning 
HLE on Alcohol & The Body 
•  15-17 year old High School students 
–  Cognitive load estimates through time during E-
navigation: eye-hand error and delay 
–  Confirm biomechanical sex differences in E-navigation 
–  Explore cognitive sex differences in E-navigation 
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•  First year university students 
–   evaluation of CL effects of different graphical 
organizers using eye-hand delay 
–  Cognitive sex differences in E-navigation? 
–  Cognitive sex differences in response to the different 
graphical organizers? 
HLE Course in 
Cognitive Educational Psychology 
MultiMatch Adaptation 
•  Extending and improving MultiMatch: better fit of eye 
movements needed for comparisons between groups 
•  Extending MultiMatch for usability purposes: quick 
estimation of mental effort during tasks: MousEyeME 
